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Sandwich street and Victoria Road was 
blown out
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An exciting ball 
Smith’s Green, "Sj| 
tween the Robbins 
teams. Although I 
a lead during the e 
the final score stixi 
the home team.

St Andrews.

*9 jMcQuoid (cafct. I 
Moore 
Howe
Maltoch 
V. McQuoid 
Rowland
Young 
H. McQuoid

a If Y fairest child, I have no song to give you; 
IV1 No lark could pipe in skies so dull and gray ; 
Yet. if you will, one quiet hint I’ll leave you.

For every day.
I’ll tell you how to sing a clearer carol 

Than lark who hails the dawn or breezy down 
To earn yourself a purer poet’s laurel

Than Shakespeare's crown.
Be good, sweet maid, and let who can be clever;

Do lovely things, not dream them, all day long ; 
And so make Life, and Death, and that For Ever. 

One grand sweet song.

" They who have money run too great a 
risk of parting with it if they don’t accuse 
the penniless of being rogues and imbe
ciles. "

John Galsworthy, The Island Pharisees.

June 24—JM. John Baptist Mid Summer 
Day. Earl Kitchener bom, 1850.

" 25—Bannockburn, 1314 ; Sir L. Alma 
Tadema died, 1912; Balkan War, 
1913; George Cadoudal (Chouan) 
died, 1804.

" 26—Lord Kelvin bom, 1824 ; Gilbert 
White (Selbome) died, 1793 
Navigation Acts repealed, 1849. 1

“ 27—Dr. Dodd hanged for forgery, 
1777.

“ 28—Massacre at Cawnpore, 1857.
“ 29—»L fttrr, Apoatti aith «artgr. 

Rubens bom, 1577.
“ 30—Gen. Oglethorpe, founder of 

Georgia, died, 1785; Guiteau, 
Garfield’s assassinator, hanged, 
1882; Tower Bridge, London, 
opened, 1894.

>
At the Store of? .

P. a HANSON
*

Subscription Rates
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum ............ • ••
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.
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THE TRIPLE HANDICAP

Small Deposits w 
Welcome

Merchant Tailor$1.50 tr
HEN I was a kid of about thirteen 
And rather slow for my years,

I knew a boy who in mind and mien 
Outdistanced all of his peers;

His clothes were tidy, his hair was sleek, 
For he brushed it morning and night ;

He was equally good at Latin and Greek, 
And his sums were always right.

His industry made him the masters’ pet,
His neatness the matron’s joy ;

He never did anything wrong, and yet 
He wasn’t a popular boy ;

Tllf* Bank of For his name excited a vague mistrust
OERHAPS the following extracts from . . And his face our prejudice fanned,
1 a letter from ” somewhere in France ’’ MfVtrfl SPOTtH And we all of us felt a deep disgust 
and within sound of the guns will be of lWUVti kJVVWhenever we shook h.s hand, 
interest to your readers :— I Capital ...» S.SOO.OOO His merits were mainly negative ;

" I saw a flycatcher here this afternoon, TotanSesoureèe over - - $o!«ro!ooo Tradition he never defied ;
pretty little chap. ... I have only seen And he certainly wasn’t wont to give

bullfinch but heard several. This I Branches in Offence by swagger or side ;
place is full of nightingales. I have got CH g^j^rewa^St. Stephen. He made no claim to be bold or brave ;
one nest within four or five yards, but it I gti George, Grand Mnnan He didn’t hustle or shove ;
is in a blackthorn thicket My searches _______________ _ But he wasn’t marked for an early grave,
have so far disclosed a magpie’s nest with I Like those whom the high gods love.
nine eggs. One 1 triad totfow.’but it was I ------ ’———— . „ ,

11 too far advanced and smashed, so I have ...rnrr, 1 “w h™3tand a,my ,a8t Speech Day
hopes of a tame one in about ten days’ MURDER IN CARLETON COUNTY ALLEGED Bowed down with many a prize,
time. I have found heaps of blackbirds' ------------ And four full decades had rolled away
and thmshes’ nests. One lovely little Woodstock, June 18.—Aaron Green, Ere next he fronted my eyes,
nest roofed in blue feathers but not yet father of the young man found in the Twas down at Shnmpington-on-Sea, 
working. I think a tit's of some kind. 11 River St John and identified as his son. Where I was taking the air,
saw swallows here last Monday. Thurs-1 pred Green, left here to-night for his home my daughter upon my arm, an e
day afternoon I saw two cuckoos for .the | after swearing out a warrant for Charles Was wheeling an old Bath c air.
first time this year : also a pair of ravens. I smith and Stephen Darrah, whom he How came it that one so well endowed

, _ . .. 11 think they are not nesting here but far- charges with the murder of his son during For taking the ball at the hop
x—clty ltjyas expec UaS'a „U . ., ther afield. Would you look up ' Morris’ I a fracas on Florenceville bridge early in Should sink in the depths of the strug-

ate. The retiremen o e for any likely. spots for yellowhammers’ May It is reported that they are in Odell gling crowd
along their sou era ran w . nests? I have tramped through lots of on thc Tobique, peeling bark. Officer Instead of reaching the top ?
to be due less to an ma equa nu gorse and crawled in banks and can’t find I Armstrong, went through by train and ex- Well, all through life he had fought with
men than to an msufficien, supply of arms ^ ^ ^ , was „ surpriaed the other ^ to his men to-morrow. odds,
and munitions, n f day, sitting in my room reading, to hear a Later For his name was Adolphus Jopp,
and in Poland, t e wee i noise like a cat having its tail trodden on. Woodstock, N. R., June 19.—On receipt He had an eye like a parboiled cod’s,
changes m the me o a e, ug I got my glasses (guessing it was a bird) f a meSsage from Attorney General Bax And a hand like a cold pork chop,
siderable fighting took pUce In the east- hunted the tree.tops outside the win- ter chiei of Po,ice Kelley went to East -Punch.
emtheati^ therefore 1“ dow carefully and finally spotted a big Florenceville and interviewed Mrs. George
week rested with the central European ^ nearly the3ize of a jackdaw, certainly Kenney, As a result of the interview the
P°rWeS' „ -.nH-zl firid Itaiv annears as big as a jay’almost completely yellow’ chief returned to Woodstock and had a 

Inthetouto-centr^ fidd^taiyappeam lithlongbeak ^ ^ b|ack Qn the L,arrant 3„om out before Police Magis-
to have made s y progr wings and tail. I have heard it since, but "trate Holyoke for the arrest of Chas. Smith
Austria-Hungary in Trenhno ntiie Car- ^ ^ jt_ Md must put it down as a yel- and Steve Darrah on suspicion of being 
rue Alps, and on^ the bon»J*"»™ low oriole. The bird was right on top of ^ of the murde’r of Fred Green. The 
Austrian ee m , ,, a tall beech tree and remained about three warrant was handed to Deputy Sheriff
Italy, without doing any considerable m.nutesandflewoff , revisited the small Armstrong who left on the 6 o’clock 
damage, an re closed-in nest made of moss I found ten I last evening for the mills of Mr. George

“Tr^A s^ttoar^ deys ago in a furze patch, and it is now ^ham 0„ the Tobique, where these men 
m the Adriatic by an AiKtnan submarin^ feather-lined and contains eight eggs, U empl„yed. Prior to the departure of 
the first inadent of t | whjtej with at the iarge end rust red spots Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, C. P. R. Detec-

fairly sprinkled, and but a few towards I tjve Albion Foster and Constable Bell left 
the other end. It may be a tit of some Bristol for the same place in order to de
kind ; not a long-tailed tit, as there is no | ta,n the suspects until the arrival of the 
lichen on the nest ”

Charles Kingsley.
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SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing Made to Order.

A Full Line of Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Rain Coats, Working 
Pants, Working Shirts, Bathing Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a mall sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to ns with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

A

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of Liniments and they did
m One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied on my 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM.

AST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. Score
1
3Thursday, 24th June, 1915. Visitors 

. Home 0 0
Geo. Douglas acf 

tisfactory toPROGRESS OF THE WAR ner sa 
was the official sc

3i
BIRD LIFE IN THE BATTLE ZONE[June 15 to June 21]

rpHE week under review has witnessed 
no momentous or decisive event of 

the war, though it was one of great activ
ity throughout the whole line of battle-1 
front

In the western arena continuous fight
ing took place, in greatest force from 
Arras north to the sea. In this district 
the Allies have made and maintained 

gains of ground ; as has also been 
the case in the Vosges, on the heights of 
the Meuse, and on the west of Argonne- 
The week ended with some considérât1- 
advantage to the Allies, but at a great

An error was 
Beacon in statin 
Stephen-St Andn 
the correct score I

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

-
ST. ANOR 

The market is v 
week and country 
There is no pork i 
The following prit 

Butter, 25 to,28i 
doz. ; Beef, 12c. p 
per lb. ; Carrots, $ 
40c., per bbi. ; P 
Hay, $17.00 to 18.1

HAWK BICYCLES -----
/- 11

high grade equipment,incluo-

t « $22.50 
^/FREE1915 Catalogue,
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
17 Notre Dame St We*. Montreal.

Buy HERCULES SPRINGS and*' 

IJ 0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for uComfort and Durability

NOTICE OF 

REMOVAL !
one

some
Absolutely Guaranteed not te eager hog» m•i - «I| ----- FROM —-

1 BUCHANAN & CO., St. Stephen, Agents DR. J. F. WORRELL
. has removed his office 

from the Post Office 
Building to his Resi
dence on Montague 
Street, two blocks back 
from Post Office, form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Harry Gove.

cost
In the eastern theatre the Russians 

have not been able to hold their ground 
against the Teutonic enemy in northern 
and eastern Galicia, and have had to re
tire. At the dose of the week the Austro- 

^ German forces had advanced almost with
in striking distance of Lemberg, which

We also carry a complete line of House and Office Furabhngs» 
Stoves and Rangés, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 

p/vriAM I I Floor Covering» of all kind*.
NOTICE Or ELEC 1 ION ! Sewing Machine., Piano, and Organ., Victrola*, Record, and Supplie»

BELGIAN] 
Mayor Frink, 9 

the following confi 
Harbor to the Bold 

Mrs. TL J. Barry 
Mrs. E. PaulNotice is hereby given that on

TUESDAY, THE 6th DAY 
of JULY NEXT, The popular m< 

“ Acme ” is beingIII will hold a Poll for the Election of one 
Alderman for the Town of St. Andrews. |

The place of said Polling shall be at the 1 
Town Hall, and the Polling will open at 
10 o’clock in the morning and close at 
4 p. m.

Nominations for such Alderman will be 
received by me up to FRIDAY, the 2nd I 
day of July next, at 6 o’clock p. m.

No person who is not regularly nomin-1 
ated as the law directs shall be a Candi-1 
date. Polling will only take place in the 
event of more than one candidate being 
duly nominated for Alderman.

E. S. POLLEYS, Town Clerk. | 
St. Andrews, N. B., June 14, 1915.

The terminal Pul 
St. Andrews Schoj 
the Assembly Hall 
School, Tuesday i 
very interesting 
arranged. [

GUESTS AT H 
Montreal—W. D| 

Geo. W. Turton. I 
McÂdam—Mr. a 
Woodstock.—J. 1

SAY, BUY A BED,
OLD SLEEPY HEAD!

44-3m

Now Open!
Positively the Best Bargains ever offered in 
any Adanac ni Edam Movement on the slate.

We will not explode a lot of hot air on this

Big Bed Boosting Proposition
but simply say,

BUY A BED ! BUY A BED !

" The great thing is to be jolly. If you 
can’t find anything to make you laugh, 
pretend you do ; it’s so much smarter to 
be amusin’ !”

John Galsworthy, The Island Pharisees. I I have opened a branch of my St 
Stephen Business on

Water Street, St. Andrews,
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

tie.46-3 SL John—L. V. I 
Charles M. Johns» 
Jones, D. Arnold H 
H. B. Tippett, joti 
slow, W. L. Hardin 
S. C. Jordan, Jamd 
Fraser, H. Rya.i, H 

St. George—iLH 
Toronto—A. B. 
New York City] 
Eastport—Goo. j 
Fredericton—C. 

Bridges, J. H. Haw 
Washington, D. 
Calais—Mrs. Al 

Hannington.
St Stephen—HI

4IA ____C© ii
ignitor

*>RY etti-

Ice Cream, Lunches, ÀU 
Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
Confectionery, Etc.

C. CARRARA

HillBatteries
For Your Hand Lantern

Put a Columbia Battery into your hand lamp 
and you’re ready for the dark. Steady, de
pendable, convenient. Costa no more—last 
longer. BuV them anywhere, but insist on the 
name—Columbia. Maker’s name 
battery guarantees the quality. Quarter c 
tury repute. Used for all battery purposes.

been recorded.
On the Gallipoli Peninsula and in the 

Dardanelles operations have been con
ducted with great vigor, but the details 
have been withheld. Reports emanating 
from Constantinople, manifestly unreli
able, claim that Turkey is more than 
holding its own. It is now more than 

certain that these operations will be

B,m il iij

Here is Our Cash -With-Order (only) Offèr:
One 4 ft White Enamel Iron Bed ^ "^Outfit*'6

One 4 ftiClose Woven Hardwood Frame Spring Complete 
One 4 ft. Algonquin Sanitary Mattress 
One pair “ Leader” Pillows, size 18x26 inches

In Single Bed Size Complete for $7.00

Out of Town Orders, 50d Extra Must be included 
to Prepay Freight. Money Back if Not Satisfied.

:deputy sheriff. These men were undoubt
edly with the victim on the night of the 
supposed murder, and all were drinking. 
Their loud talking was heard as they 
crossed the Florenceville Bridge, about 1

on every
• ;The Writer’s Mother. 42-tf

» :
—Correspondence in The Spectator.

A. A. Shirley
WEEDS ON VACANT LOTS Convenient Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts 

—no extra charge.ever
greatly protracted, and will involve great 
sacrifice before success is attained.

No news in regard to the Campaign in 
South-West Africa has been received dur
ing the week. If fighting there was, it 

;must have been in the north-eastern part 
of the territory, on which the Union 
troops were supposed to be advancing.

A report was, received the week that 
French force had taken the German mili-

foro’clock in the morning. - Globe.
GUESTS AT 

Florida—Mr. aa 
Montreal—E. jj 

Mr. and Mrs. Aid 
J. G. Ross, H. Prd 
G. Aller ton, Sir T 
and maid, Miss T 
Stackhouse.

Toronto—Mrs.1 
ren and governed 
Donald, Arthur W 

Ottawa—Win. J 
T. P. Owens, P. A 
on, Mr. and Mrs. 

Chatham—Cha 
St Johiv-MrJ 

Jones, Mr. and Mj 
Mr. and Mrs. W 
nant, Mr. and M 
Howard.

Wimona, Mind 
Cincinati, O.—1 

Plank, 2 children] 
Philadelphia—j 

Fiske and maid.
St Stephen—h] 

and wife.

$7.75What undoubtedly constitutes a menace 
to those farmers who are making an hon
est effort to keep their farms clean is the 
crop of weeds found growing on vacant 
lots and roadsides in and around our 
towns and cities. These vacant lots are

:o:o COALUCAPTURED A TRENCH SINGLE-HANDED
London, June 16.—Prof. J. H. Morgan, 

in^an address at University College, gave 
a remarkable story of the winning of the 
Victoria Cross.

A young subaltern had a pair of binocu
lars of which he was very proud, and he

OLINENSO

IB < AND
often nothing more nor less than nurse
ries and breeding places for all kinds of 
weeds. This is especially true of towns

the °Ut“me of the A*adir a5a“: less numbers of seeds, to be blown and altem cried "Good God " and ran back to
The German submarine blockade of by ^ winds over the farms the trench they had left, wh.ch was then

British ports went on throughout the week, ^ bulleyns_ artides and advice per. in possession of the enemy,
but the vessels sunk were fewer than in ^ tp w£ed controI have been directed A sergeant followed him, and came
the previous week, though the l°ss “flife ^ ^ A ce at the conditions back to the commanding officer and said :
was greater, being to the number of about fa ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ tQwns wiu "He has captured the trench, sir."
fomiinail. prove convincing that the farmer is not The commanding officer obtained some

More Zeppeta raids on England were ^ to Mame jn the matter of weed support and went to the trench, where he 
reported chiefly on the north^as coast ^juctlon and distribution. found the subaltern wjth a revolver in
and over forqr civilians were killed. As ^ ^ ^ ^ jnspectors are each hand holding a whole row of Ger-
an offset to this, a raid by French aviators ^ trained and instructed along lines mans, who had laid down their rifles and 
was made on Carlsrohe, the capital of the ^ wj]1 enab]e them t0 assist ^ farmers were holding up their hands 
Grand Duchy of Baden, and an enormous contIol| while at the same time The commanding officer afterward said
amount of damage wasdone to public and is made to prevent any to him :
private buddings and military establish- from aUowing hj3 fann to become "You will probably get a Victona Cross
ments. A considerable number of people | g breedjng pJace {or weeds and a menace for that, but it was a very foolish thing to

to his neighbours. In most towns there I d°. «° try and recapture a trench single- 
are by-laws covering the weed problem, handed.

. , , , ,, but too often they are not enforced. "But,” replied the subaltern, I went
change in the attitude of those neutral ThQge jn towns and cities should back for my binoculars, sir,’’, 
powers mhich may become belligerents, 
though the usual speculation and conjec
ture were indulged in.

The week reviewed has impressed 
everyone with the idea that the war is to 
be much further prolonged; indeed, it 
would seem that it has now only fairly be-

WOOD
Boost the bedding business by buying a 

bed. Buy it now; by and bye beds 
will be bigger priced.

TO OUR PATRONS : ^ DELIVERED
We Beg to Announce that Our Stock 
of Imported Linens is Very Complete, 
and that we are offering the same at

Most Reasonable Prices.

At Reasonable Prices.

oo

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK.SAINT ANDREWS, II
o • GUESTS 

St. John—A. IHAn Unusually Large Stock
SHERIFF’S SALE ** Rough on

Mice, etc. Don* 
and 25c. at DrugWe have not only been fortunate 

enough to lay in an unusually large 
stock, but our relations with the man- 
fadturers are such that we are able 
to replace it as required.

were killed.
Nothing of a definite character was re

ported during the week, concerning any We Pay Cash for There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
the Court House, at SAINT ANDREWS, 
in the County of Charlotte, on Wednesday, 
the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF JULY, 
1915, at the hour of Two of the Clock, in 
the afternoon :

OO For Theco-operate and do their bit in the war 
against weeds. This is an important 
matter, and should receive strict attention 
by every town council. Action should be 
taken at once and not deferred until the 
weeds ripen and scatter their seeds.—F. 
C. N.—Special Conservation Bulletin..

METHODIST CONFERENCE WOOL
___________________ X___ __________________

All the right, title, interest, property, 
claim and demand whatsoever, either in 
law or at equity that Leonard E. Foster, 
of the Parish of Grand Manan, in the 
County of Charlotte, had on the 9th day 1 
of January, last past, or has now, of, to or 
in the following described premises and 
the appurtenances, situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish ôf Grand Manan, afore- ■ 
said, and more fully described in a cer
tain Mortgage, dated the 7th day of June,
1909, from said Leonard E. Foster and 
Katie, his wife, to The Canada Permanent j ■ 
Mortgage Corporation, and recorded in 
Book 70, pages 462 to 467, of the Charlotte 
County Records, as follows :

"All that lot pf land and premises situ
ate and being at Grand Harbor, in the 
Parish of "Grand Manan, formerly known 
as the BennetUlot, and owned and occu
pied by David Fry during his lifetime, 
with the exception of a small comer sold 
off for a mill site to one John McDonald, 
by the said David Fry, and bounded as 
follows: x

Beginning at a cedar stake fixed by 
Wm. Gillespie, Deputy Land Surveyor, at 
the stump of a spotted spruce tree at the 
south-west comer of Glebe lands former
ly owned by Saint Paul’s Church and now ■ 
occupied by Isaac Newton on the banks 
of the Great Brook, so called, thence 
north twenty-four degrees east fifty ■ 
chains to a fir stake on the line' of land 
at present owned by Albert Levi and 
formerly owned by Joel Ingersoll and John 
Daggett, thence north sixty-five degrees 
west nineteen chains and seventy-seven 
links to a fir stake, thence south seventy- 
four degrees thirty minutes west twenty- 
three chain* to a birch stake; thence 
south six degrees east nine chains and ten 
links to a fir stake; thence south eighty 
four degrees west three chains and ntty 
links to a fir stake standing on the shore 
of the Great Brook, thence down stream 
following the middle of said Great Broot 
on the plan hereto annexed made by said 
William Gillespie, D. L.c ”

The same having been seized by ]
under a Writ of Fieri Facias lately issued 
out of the Charlotte County Court at siut 
of James Clark against the said Leonard 
E. Foster, endorsed to levy the sumoi 
$261.47, with interest, Sheriff’s fees, 
poundage* etc.

Rev. R. W. Weddall returned on Thurs
day from attendance upon the annual 
session of the Methodist Conference, 
which met last week in the City of St 
John, and on Sunday evening gave an in
teresting report of the year’s work.

The membership of the church is 14,749 
in the two provinces of New Brunswick 

The Episcopalian women of Long Island I and Prince Edward Island, being an in- 
are to be permitted to vote in certain par- crease, after deducting deaths and remov- 
ishes, according to the reconsidered vote I als, of 126.
of the Long Island Diocesan Conference I Notwithstanding the many extra de- 
held May 20. The final decision was not I mands upon the liberality of the people

Wide
If You Are Unable to Visit Our Store, p 

Write For Catalogue.

gun.

H50c. FOR WASHED WOOL 
35c. FOR UNWASHED WOOL

EPISCOPAL WOMEN MAY HAVE 
VOTETOWN BAND?

Co
It is very much to be regretted that the 

organization of the SL Andrews Band has 
broken up. Possessed as it was with a 
very finfe set of instruments, the gift of 
the citizens, and composed of musicians 
of much above the average of ability,

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn.

Our charges for manufacturing are very reasonable.
or

We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that ÙTtLÉ’S is the cheapest yam 

sold in the Maritime Provinces to-day.
OR

If you have more wool than you wish to exchange for yam or have made 
into yam, you can send us all your wool and we will pay 
you cash for the extra.

: VEHILL’S LINEN STORE
% < - : Ü -

O

-theBand should have become d.norgan- -uusafc to ^ women tollave separate the preceding year of $6^1.23. “

s *£sSïïSiSîiSï 8
more o eir enjoymen an e an . cburcht "you never can tell what these the Empire and are accompanying our 

, Is .t not possible for the members to get women may ^ it into their heads to £orcea t0P,he front. ISO
together agam, and resume there practice pfay {or nexL „ It ia 3tin considered un- Rev. Edward BeU, a minister who had 
an open-air conce . very person m I orthodox in many Church Mission Boards I served the church faithfully for many 

*. own’ w e er reS1 or s^mer to permit the women to hold in their own years, has passed away in the restful hope 
,tor would welcome tte music furm^ name ^ funds they diligently gather at of thé Gospel of Christ, 
by the Band, and wouM gladly contribute nal cost ^ 
anything that may be reqmred to re
establish it Something should be done 
at once, for summer has really arrived; 
and what is summer without a band ?

D1 ccEll' Ti
St. Stephen, N. B. oPhone 45.

«Sr.i

o: o o ColorsOR

penhag 
Rose. !

If you wish to have part of your wool made into yam we will take what 
extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, to go to
wards paying your bill for manufacturing.f Now

=*■ Jtai ■°r~~ ------ -----------

is the time to discard that old hat! o 
It is June !

OR
Rev. Richard Opie, recently of Oak Bay, 

was elected President of the Conference, 
The Rev. John Talbot Smith, Catholic j and Rev. D. R. Chowen of Milltown, for 

clergyman and writer, in a recent address | the fifth year in succession, Secretary, 
under the auspices of the St Catherine’s
Welfare Association in New York, regard-1 ftum St Stephen, and Rev. Spense T. 
ing the evils of dirt, liquor and war, said : Croix from Bocabec, is the subject of 
” There is no doubt in my mind that, once I general regret 

If there is any by-law regulating the I the women have the ballot, these ques- 
speed of automobiles in the streets of the tions will be settled, and well settled. As I couragement, the future bright with 
Town, it ought to be published and strict- the lovers of religion, and the ardent sup-1 promise.

. ly enforced. porters of religious life, they/ will bring1
The Town Marshall should take steps that Spirit into public life. ” f

to prevent bicycles being used on the ---------——---------
sidewalks, which are intended only for A German woman was on the platform
the use of pedestrians. As the Marshall at the Hague International Congress of I Windsor, Ont, June 21—The Over-all 
is also Road Commissioner, we respect- Women, when the five Belgian delegates Plant of the Peabody Sales Corporation, 
fully call his attention to the condition of came in, and she stepped down and led Ltd., Walkerville, which has been working 
the sidewalks and street-crossings, which them onto the platform. " It was one of on a $1,000,000 order of uniforms for the 
are in many places in the worst possible the most dramatic moments of the three British Army, was partially destroyed at 

..condition. The great majority of the tax- days, and one of the most significant, ” 13 o’clock this morning by an explosion beg 
payers use the sidewalks more than the says Alice Carpenter. I lieved due to a bomb placed by German
roadways, and think it only right that the --------- — ------- I sympathizers.
Streets Committee of the Town Council " There is one virtue in dogs which hu- The damage is estimated at $10,000. 
should spend a fair proportion of their man beings laclç—they are incapable of I The entire front of the three story steel 
appropriation on sidewalks and crossings, mockery. ” John Galsworthy, Fraternity. I and concrete building at the corner of

We will pay cash for all your wool.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 pounds or more. Some 

of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 
100 pounds yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TO-DAY, DO IT NOW, and get samples of oar 
yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full Information.

Made
styles,
thing
Coat Ü

New Straw Hatsfor 1915The removal of Rev. G. F. Davison

In All The LatestShapes.TOWN BY-LAWS

The review of the year is full of en- We have in our new assortment a style to 
suit ’any desire, and prices always right.

ALSO COMPLETE UNE OF SOFT FELT 
AND FUR HATS, IN BEST SHAPES.

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL AUYORK MILLS, YORK CO„ N. B.
FREIGHT ADDRESS, PRINCE WILLIAM STATION 

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for wool, 
washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. Also 
what you charge per pound for making our own wool into yarn.

ARE GERMANS AT WORK IN 
CANADA?

Ï■ ; ■LOOK THEM OVER. a $5 aNAME
m

m R. A. Stuart & Son ADDRESS... .................... ............ .......
Sheriff’s Office, Saint Andrews, N. B. 

May 12th. 1915.
42-8W

C.STUART CORNER
The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

ST. SJ Try The Beacon Advertisements For Results.
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